SS 12-001
BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate approves the following Presidential appointment:
1. Jeremiah Slinde, Senator, College of Letters and Science
2. Cody Braun, Senator, College of Education and Human Services
3. Melissa Hogfeldt, Senator, College of Education and Human Services
4. Michael Dunham, Senator, College of Education and Human Services
5. Pablo Juarez, Senator, College of Letters and Science

Sponsored by: Jeci Casperson, OSA president
Move to floor (Dunham, Callen) passed 04/10/12

SS 12-002
BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate approves the following Presidential appointment:
1. Michael Pawlak, Senator, College of Letters and Science
2. Angelia Anderson, Senator, College of Nursing
3. Katie Keelan, Senator, College of Letters and Science

Sponsored by: Jeci Casperson, OSA president
Motion to amend by adding Senator after Anderson and Keelan Slinde, 2nd by Asseline (passed voice vote) no objections 04/17/12

SS 12-003
BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate approves the following Presidential appointment:
1. Chontelle Jones, Senator, College of Business
2. Ross Bartelt, Senator, College of Letters and Science

Sponsored by: Jeci Casperson, OSA president
Moved to floor by Juarez, and 2nd by Cummins (passed voice vote) no objections 09/11/12

SS 12-004
BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate approves the following Presidential Appointments and/or recommendations:
1. Nicole Swenson, Senator, College of Letters and Science
2. Scot McCullough, Senator, College of Education and Human Services

Sponsored by: Jessica Casperson, OSA president

SS 12-005
BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate approves the following Presidential Appointments and/or recommendations:
1. Alex Kurowski, Senator, College of Education and Human Services
SS 12-006

BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate gives recognition and voting privileges to those Organizations with “Assembly” after their names:
1. Finance Club, Assembly
2. UW-Oshkosh DJ Club, Assembly
3. UW-Oshkosh Speech and Debate Team
4. Risk Management Club

Sponsored by: Zachary Dunton, Speaker of Assembly

Motion to move to floor Bartelt, 2nd by Callen (passed voice vote) 10/01/12
Motion to amend by striking line Music Industry Club (passed voice vote) 10/01/12
Motion to amend by adding UW-Oshkosh Speech and Debate Team and Risk Management Club (passed voice vote) 10/01/12

SS 12-007

BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate gives recognition and voting privileges to those Organizations with “Assembly” after their names:
3. Music Industry Club, Assembly
4. Students for Barack, Assembly

Sponsored by: Zachary Dunton, Speaker of Assembly

Moved to floor Callen and 2nd by McCullough (10 yas 1 na, 3 abstentions) passed 10/09/12
Callen called to question
Thompson called to question

I.

SS 12-008

BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate gives recognition and voting privileges to those Organizations with “Assembly” after their names:
a. Sisterhood, Assembly
b. Chemistry Club, Assembly – missed two meetings

Sponsored by: Zachary Dunton, Speaker of Assembly

SS 12-009

BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate approves the following Presidential Appointments and/or recommendations:
1. Alexander Strand, Senator, College of Nursing

Sponsored by: Jessica Casperson, OSA president
SS 12-010
BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate gives recognition and voting privileges to those Organizations with “Assembly” after their names:
c. Oshkosh Collegiate Composers, Assembly

Sponsored by: Zachary Dunton, Speaker of Assembly
Dispense (Bartelt)
Motion to move to floor Keelan, 2nd by Slinde
Motion to amend by splinting resolution Slinde, 2nd by Keelan (all yas) passed 10/30/12 (passed voice vote) 10/30/12

SS 12-011
BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate gives recognition and voting privileges to those Organizations with “Assembly” after their names:
1. Black Student Union, Assembly – missed two meetings
2. Pre-Med Society, Assembly – missed two meetings

Sponsored by: Zachary Dunton, Speaker of Assembly
Dispense (Juarez)
Motion to move to floor Slinde, 2nd by Keelan (passed by voice vote) 11/06/12
Motion to amend by adding no. 2. Pre-med Society, Assembly missed two meetings Keelan, 2nd by Juarez (passed voice vote) 11/06/12

SS 12-012
BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate approves the following Presidential appointment:
1. Daniel Dennis, Senator, College of Education and Human Services
2. Hallie Turnbull, Senator, College of Letters and Science
3. Donavon Johnson, Senator, College of Education and Human Services

Sponsored by: Jessica Casperson, OSA President
Dispense (Slinde)
Motion to move to floor Keelan, 2nd by Winkelman (passed voice vote) 11/13/12

SS 12-013
BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate gives recognition and voting privileges to those Organizations with “Assembly” after their names:
1. NAKER, Assembly – missed two meetings
2. Asian Student Association, Assembly – missed two meetings
3. Horizon Village Board, Assembly - new

Sponsored by: Zachary Dunton, Speaker of Assembly
Dispense (Winkelman)
Motion to move to floor by Keelan, 2nd by Bartelt (passed voice vote) 11/27/12
SS 12-014

WHEREAS: Section 10 Article 2 of the elections bylaws currently states that the bylaws can be amended by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Senate

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: The OSA Senate approves of the amended Election Bylaws.

Sponsored by: Jeremiah Slinde, Elections Commission

SS 12-015

BE IT RESOLVED: The OSA Senate approves the 2013-2014 budget.
Author: President Jessica Casperson
Sponsor: President Jessica Casperson
Motion to move to floor Thompson, 2nd by Slinde (passed voice vote) 11/27/12

SS 12-016

BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate approves the following Presidential appointment:
1. Sara Kragness, Senator, College of Letters and Science

Sponsored by: Jessica Casperson, OSA President

SS 12-017

BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate approves the following Presidential appointment:
1. Jordan Schettle, Senator, College of Letters and Science

Sponsored by: Jessica Casperson, OSA President

SS 12-018

BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate gives recognition and voting privileges to those Organizations with “Assembly” after their names:
1. HANON, Korean Culture Club, Assembly - new
2. Wildlife Conservation Club -new

Sponsored by: Zachary Dunton, Speaker of Assembly

SS 12-019

BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate gives recognition and voting privileges to those Organizations with “Assembly” after their names:
1. A Cappella Group, Assembly - new
2. Young Americans for Liberty, Assembly – new
3. Micro/Biology, Assembly – missed two meetings

Sponsored by: Zachary Dunton, Speaker of Assembly
Dispense (Winkelman)
Motion to move to floor McCullough, 2nd by Bartelt (passed voice vote, one objection)
Motion to amend by adding Assembly after A Cappella Group (passed voice vote)
Motion to divide by removing line 4. Women’s Advocacy, Assembly, missed two meetings
Slinde, 2nd by Jones (passed voice vote) 03/05/13

SS 12-020
BE IT RESOLVED: That the OSA Senate gives recognition and voting privileges to those Organizations with “Assembly” after their names:
1. SEAC, Assembly – missed two meetings
2. Student Organization of Latinos, Assembly – missed two meetings

Sponsored by: Zachary Dunton, Speaker of Assembly

SS 12-021

BE IT RESOLVED: The OSA Senate approves the 2013-2014 Election Commissioner Report.

Sponsor: Jeremiah Slinde, OSA Election Commissioner

Senator Keelan feels the report is very thorough. Speaker Dunton feels Bylaw 5.4 had been violated since the Election Commission meeting was held during spring break. Bylaw 5.4 states: The Commission shall hold a single open hearing, no earlier than forty (40) hours after the conclusion of the election, at which evidence supporting and refuting allegations shall be presented, and those alleging and alleged may be questioned by the Commission and each other. After the hearing is concluded, the Commission shall go into a closed meeting to consider each alleged violation. Election Commissioner stated a Doodle for participation in the meeting was sent out and the Thursday the meeting was held worked for all on the commission and the meeting was held in accordance to Bylaw 5.4. Rae Ann also informed both candidates of the date and time of the meeting. The violations that were dismissed by committee were duplicate violations and the violations accepted were evidenced based as the bylaws state. Speaker Dunton concerned as two member meetings did not attend election commission meeting. Quorum was met. Senator Keelan asked how much contact was made between the election commissioner and the candidates. Answered by Election Commissioner Slinde, if something was brought to his attending, the commissioner would send out an email to the candidate but it is not the election commission’s duty to perform such a task. The commission answered questions from both candidates and cc’d Rae Ann on all correspondence. Point system is discussed in the report and the commissioner feels there should be a discussion of the election bylaws in the fall as 5.711 states there is not a cap and it takes 100 points to be disqualified.

Motion to amend Be it Resolved: The OSA Senate approves the 2013-2014 Election Commissioner Report. By Juarez, 2nd by Winkelman (passed voice vote) 04/09/13.
Motion to adopt Election Commissioner Report Keelan, 2nd by Winkelman (passes voice vote) 04/09/13